
Some DJ companies offer packages that are preset, and limited. Here at 

Charleston DJ Entertainment, we allow clients to determine what they want to 

spend, in order to meet their needs. Our philosophy is simple: We offer you an 

affordable wedding reception base price, and you determine the accessories you 

want in order to full fill your dream come true wedding day. 

Charleston DJ Entertainment Pricing for 2017 

Wedding Reception: $650 (minimum 4 hours)  

Event Planning Guide services are free 

1. Pre booking interview 

2. Personal event Planning and Consultation Time 

    We will visit the venue with you and 

    discuss details with you at the site (The Low Country area only) 

3. Unlimited hours of Online and Telephone consulting 

    Our Wedding Reception Guide (a must have) 

4. Arrive 1 ½ + hours for set up 

5. Up to 4 hours of Professional Event Services 

    Interaction with guests 

    Social Hour music selections 

    Introductions 

    Specialty dances 

    Music upon request (Online Spotify Premium) 

6. Multi-genre, clear and up to date digital music library 

7. Custom event playlist (created in studio) 

8. Professional Grade Wireless Microphones 

9. BOSE L-1 sound system providing high quality sound (including) 

    Dbl bass 

    24 speaker sound system 360 degrees) 

    Clean and professional appearance 

Enhancement Accessories 

10. Colored Static Monogram (special order required)  ($175)                       

      Living Motion Monogram (special order required) ( $195) 



 

11. 2 Colored spots for cake or other small highlighting requirements $100 

value for ($50) 

12. Ceremony 1 hour plus planning, creativity, lapel wireless mic for 

officiate and wireless mic w/stand for B & G….$150 *  (additional pricing is 

based on logistics to include special planning, extra equipment ) 

(All above items can be itemized and manipulated to suit the needs of 

each client’s desires) Most popular items marked with * 

Travel outside a 50 mile radius from Royal Palm Lane in North 

Charleston to the venue is an additional $1.15 per mile round trip. Lodging 

may also be required for events outside a 100 miles radius. 

Palmetto Dj Entertainment has invested in the finest equipment in the industry. 
Our clients deserve the best of the best! The Bose L-1 sound system is one reason 
Palmetto Dj Entertainment is a leader in the industry. We cultivate 
our knowledge of all musical genres. We build an awareness and appreciation 
of every type of music available. Thus, we’re able to work with clients to create 
set lists which is customized to their tastes in music – and not just what’s 
trending today. 

 

 BOSE PSA sound systems, each with a double bass, which provides all the sound you 
will need for any event, indoors or out.  1300 watts of power. 

 


